Comparison of the effects of selective and nonselective muscarinic agonists on cognition and thermoregulation in primates.
Peripheral toxicity may explain the disappointing therapeutic effects of nonselective muscarinic agonists in Alzheimer's disease. Partial agonists might exhibit an improved therapeutic index. We compare the central and peripheral cholinergic effects of RS86 with the M1/M3 partial agonists AF 102B and L-689,660 ((-)-3-[2-6 chloropyrazin)yl]-1-azabicyclo[2.2.2]octane) in primates. Administration of RS86 (1.5-2.25 mg/kg i.m.) or L-689,660 (0.1-0.3 mg/kg i.m.), but not AF 102B (up to 6 mg/kg i.m.), caused partial reversal of the disruptive effects of scopolamine on cognition. However, performance remained significantly poorer than in untreated control animals. Adverse effects prevented examination of higher doses. Centrally-mediated hypothermia was induced by RS86 (0.05 mg/kg p.o.) and L-689,660 (0.01 mg/kg p.o.) but only by a high dose of AF 102B (7 mg/kg p.o.). The putative therapeutic advantages of partial M1/M3 agonists over RS86 are discussed.